




















Well-documented	 demographic	 changes	 accompanied	 the	 onset	 of	 the	 Neolithic	 but	
subsequent	 population	 dynamics	 are	 less	 clear.	 Ancient	 DNA	 data	 from	 the	 Neolithic	
period	 of	 coastal	 regions	 of	 the	 Iberian	 Peninsula	 are	 relatively	 scarce.	 The	 aim	 of	 the	




Samples	 were	 collected	 from	 the	 Late	 Neolithic	 site	 ‘La	 Sagrera’	 (N=13),	 situated	 in	
modern	day	Barcelona,	and	from	four	sites	 in	Portugal;	Castelo	Belinho	(Early	Neolithic,	
N=8),	Algar	do	Barrão	(Middle	Neolithic,	N=3),	and	Casais	da	Mureta	(N=3)	and	Anta	da	
Cabeceira	 (N=1),	 both	 Late	 Neolithic.	Mitochondrial	 DNA	was	 extracted,	 amplified	 and	
sequenced.	 Haplogroup	 assignments	 were	 made	 using	 diagnostic	 SNPs.	 Databases	 of	
ancient	 and	 modern	 mitochondrial	 DNA	 were	 searched	 for	 haplotypes,	 and	 likelihood	
ratios	were	calculated	to	investigate	kinship	between	individuals	with	shared	haplotypes.	




preservation.	 Regionally,	 ancient	 DNA	 data	 is	 relatively	 scarce,	 suggesting	 local	 climate	
may	promote	DNA	degradation.	Haplotypes	were	obtained	 for	 10	of	 the	 13	 individuals	
from	 La	 Sagrera.	 Matrilineal	 kinship	 was	 established	 for	 two	 individuals	 sharing	 a	
haplotype.	However,	 it	was	not	possible	to	ascribe	a	kinship	based	burial	pattern	at	this	
site.	 FST	 analysis	 indicated	 a	 discontinuity	 between	pre-	 and	post-Neolithic	 populations,	
though	 haplogroup	 analysis	 indicated	 a	 Mesolithic	 ancestry	 throughout	 the	 Iberian	
Neolithic.	Middle	and	Late	Neolithic	populations	were	genetically	divergent	from	modern	
Iberian	 populations,	 indicating	 that	 processes	 subsequent	 to	 the	 Neolithic	 period	 may	
have	influenced	the	modern	mitochondrial	gene	pool	 in	the	region.	Haplogroup	analysis	





















































































































































































































































The	 image	 originally	 presented	 here	 cannot	 be	 made	 freely	
available	 via	 LJMU	 E-Theses	 Collection	 because	 of	 copyright	
regulations.	The	image	was	sourced	at	van	Oven,	M.	and	Kayser,	M.	
(2009),	Updated	comprehensive	phylogenetic	tree	of	global	human	


















made	 freely	 available	 via	 LJMU	 E-Theses	
Collection	because	of	copyright	regulations.	The	
image	was	 sourced	 at	 Brown,	 T.A.	 and	 Brown,	















































































































































































































Site	 Region	 Type	 Date	(cal	BC)	 N	
analysis	La	Sagrera	 Barcelona,	Catalonia	 Hypogeum	 2403-2227	 13	
Castelo	Belinho	 Algarve,	Portugal	 Settlement	 4500-3900	 8	
Anta	da	Cabeceira	 Alentejo,	Portugal	 Dolmen	 3600	 1	
Algar	do	Barrão	 Estremadura,	Portugal	 Cave	 3700-3100	 3	






























Figure	 6.	 Burial	 clusters	 from	 the	 second	 depositional	 phase	 at	 the	 La	 Sagrera	 hypogeum,	 showing	 decubitus	 (e.g.	
individual	SA8	in	cluster	A)	and	prone	(e.g.	individual	SA18	in	cluster	B)	positioning	of	the	skeletons.	Cluster	A	contained	
individuals	SA2	(green)	(not	analysed),	SA4	(yellow),	and	SA8	(orange).	Cluster	B	contained	individuals	SA18	(blue),	SA56	
(pink),	 and	SA68	 (yellow).	Cluster	C	 contained	 individuals	 SA43	 (blue),	 SA44	 (green),	 SA46	 (pink),	 SA45	 (yellow)	SA53	
(orange),	and	SA25,	SA26,	and	SA39	(not	shown).	Pictures	from	Balaguer	(2016).	
	
Table	2.	Age,	sex	and	burial	cluster	of	the	skeletons	from	the	La	Sagrera	 	 	 	
hypogeum	that	were	subject	to	aDNA	analysis	(Balaguer,	2016)	
Cluster	 Individual	 Age	Category	 Age	 Sex	
A	
	
SA4	 Child	 8-10	 Indeterminate	
SA8	 Young	adult	 >25	 Female	
B	
	
SA18	 Mature	adult	 45	 Male	
SA56	 Adult		 ?	 Male	
SA68	 Young	adult	 18-23	 Female	
C	
	
SA25	 Child	I	 18	months	 Indeterminate	
SA26	 Child	II	 5-6	 Indeterminate	
SA39	 Child	II	 8	 Indeterminate	
SA43	 Juvenile	 17	 Female	
SA44	 Juvenile/Young	adult	 18-22	 Male	
SA45	 Juvenile/Young	adult	 18-24	 Male	
SA46	 Young	adult	 25-34	 Male	










































































Figure	 7.	 Examples	 of	 preferred	 characteristics	 of	 samples	 selected	 for	 ancient	 DNA	 analysis.	 Samples	 should	 be	 of	
natural	colouration,	and	should	have	good	macroscopic	level	of	preservation	with	no	obvious	fissures	or	damage.	The	










Site	 Individual	 Sample	 Sample	type	 Colour	 Preservation	
La	
Sagrera	
SA4	 1SA4	 Tooth	 Brown	 Roots	broken,	dirty	
2SA4	 Molar	 Brown	 Root	broken		
SA8	 1SA8	 Tooth	 Brown	 Surface	damaged	
2SA8	 Molar	 Pale	orange	 Dirty,	enamel	broken	
SA18	 1SA18	 Tooth	 Pale	brown	 Root	broken		
2SA18	 Molar	 Pale	orange	 Root	broken		
SA25	 1SA25	 Deciduous	molar	 Natural	 Roots	destroyed		
2SA25	 Deciduous	molar	 Natural	 Roots	destroyed		
SA26	 1SA26	 Tooth	 Pale	brown	 Root	broken		
2SA26	 Deciduous	molar	 Pale	brown	 Root	broken		
SA39	 1SA39	 Tooth	 Natural	 Roots	broken	and	dirty	
2SA39	 Molar	 Orange-brown	 Roots	broken	
SA43	 1SA43	 Molar	 Pale	brown	 Entire,	good	
SA44	 1SA44	 Tooth	 Natural	 Entire,	good	
2SA44	 Molar	 Pale	orange	 Entire,	good	
SA45	 1SA45	 Tooth	 Natural	 Entire,	good	
2SA45	 Molar	 Pale	brown	 Roots	broken	
SA46	 1SA46	 Tooth	 Natural	 Entire,	good	
2SA46	 Molar	 Orange-brown	 Root	broken		
SA53	 1SA53	 Tooth	 Natural	 Root	broken		
2SA53	 Molar	 Brown	 Entire,	root	fissure	
SA56	 1SA56	 Tooth	 Orange-brown	 Entire,	good	
2SA56	 Molar	 Orange-brown	 Cracked	
SA68	 1SA68	 Tooth	 Brown	 Entire,	root	fissure	
2SA68	 Molar	 Orange-brown	 Entire,	good	
Algar	do	
Barrão	
BAR3	 1BAR3	 Molar	 Orange-brown	 Entire,	weathered	
2BAR3	 Molar	 Pale	orange	 Entire,	weathered	
BAR4	 1BAR4	 Molar	 Brown	 Root	broken,	weathered	
2BAR4	 Molar	 Orange-brown	 Entire,	weathered	
BAR5	 1BAR5	 Molar	 Natural	 Root	broken,	dirty	
2BAR5	 Molar	 Brown	 Root	broken,	dirty	
Anta	da	
Cabeceira	
CAB3	 1CAB3	 Femur	section	 Brown	 Surface	weathered	
2CAB3	 Femur	section	 Orange-brown	 Surface	weathered	
Casais	da	
Mureta		
CMR1	 1CMR1	 Molar	 Natural	 Chipped	enamel	
2CMR1	 Molar	 Brown	 Broken	enamel	
CMR2	 1CMR2	 Canine	 Natural	 Broken	enamel		
2CMR2	 Premolar	 Brown	 Entire,	good	
CMR3	 1CMR3	 Molar	 Orange-brown	 Cracked	
2CMR3	 Premolar	 Orange-brown	 Entire,	good	
Castelo	
Belinho	
CBL1	 1CBL1	 Tooth	 Natural	 Entire,	good	
2CBL1	 Tooth	 Natural	 Entire,	good	
CBL2	 1CBL2	 Incisor	 Natural	 Cracked	
2CBL2	 Tooth	 Yellow	root	 Enamel	chipped	
CBL3	 1CBL3	 Bone	fragment	 Natural	 Dirty	
2CBL3	 Skull	fragment	 Natural	 Highly	degraded	
CBL4	 1CBL4	 Tooth	 Orange-brown	 Highly	degraded	
2CBL4	 Tooth	 Orange-brown	 Highly	degraded	
CBL5	 1CBL5	 Tooth	 Brown	 Highly	degraded	
CBL6	 1CBL6	 Canine	 Pale	brown	 Highly	degraded	
2CBL6	 Femur	fragment	 Natural	 Highly	degraded	
CBL7	 1CBL7	 Bone	fragment	 Pale	brown	 Degraded	
CBL8	 1CBL8	 Tooth	 Orange-brown	 Highly	degraded	






















Staff		 Details	 Extraction	lab	 HVI	
L00	 User	LCN-LJMU	 Barcelona	 CRS	
L01	 User	LCN-LJMU	 LJMU	 16093C	16221T	
L02	 User	LCN-LJMU	 LJMU	 16263T	
L03	 User	LCN-LJMU	 LJMU	 16126C	16294T	16304C	
L06	 External		 LJMU	 16192T	16274A	16362C	
L07	 External		 Madrid	 16145A	16176G	16223T	16290A	
M01	 User	LCN-MIB	 Madrid	 16037G	16192T	16256T	16270T	16311C	16399G	
M02	 User	LCN-MIB	 MIB	 16069T	16126C	16519C	
M03	 User	LCN-MIB	 MIB	 16356C	16519C	
M06	 User	LCN-MIB	 MIB	 16093C	16224C	16311C	16362C	16400T	16519C	
M04	 User	LCN-MIB	 MIB	 CRS	












































































































































































































L16125	 GCC	AGC	CAC	CAT	GAA	TAT	TG	 16106	 16125	 16095-16280	
	
55	
H16262	 TGG	TAT	CCT	AGT	GGG	TGA	G	 16280	 16262	
L16251	 CAC	ACA	TCA	ACT	GCA	ACT	CC	 16232	 16251	 16232-16399	 55	

















Number	of	cycles	 Step	 Temp	(°C)	 Time	
1	 Activation	 95	 15	minutes	
40	 Denaturation	 95	 30	seconds	
	 Annealing	 Dependent	on	primers	 90	seconds	
	 Extension	 72	 60	seconds	
















































































L6999	 CAAACTCATCACTAGACATCG	 6979	 6999	 108bp	 7028	T/C	 H	 55	 Fernández	et	al.	2014	
H7066	 GAATGAAGCCTCCTATGATGG	 7086	 7066	
L12227	 GAAAGCTCACAAGAACTGC	 12209	 12227	 152bp	 12308A/G	 U	 50	 Fernández	et	al.	2014	
H12341	 GGTTATAGTAGTGTGCATGG	 12360	 12341	
L14732		 AAAACCATCGTTGTATTTCAA	 14712	 14732	 99bp	 14766	C/T	 HV	 55	 Fernández	et	al.	2014	
H14792	 GGAGGTCGATGAATGAGTG	 14792	 14810	
L10844	 AATTTGAATCAACACAACCA	 10825	 10844	 96bp	 10873	T/C	 L3	 55	 Fernández	et	al.	2014	
H10901	 GGGGAACAGCTAAATAGGTT	 10901	 10920	
L10380	 AGTCTGGCCTATGAGTGACTAC	 10359	 10380	 86bp	 10398	A/G,	
10400	C/T	
M	 55	 Fernández	et	al.	2014	
H10423	 AATGAGTCGAAATCATTCGTTT	 10423	 10444	
L10550F	 GCATTTACCATCTCACTTCTAGG	 10500	 10522	 129bp	 10550	A/G	 K	 55	 Gamba	et	al.	2012	
H10550R	 GGAGTGGGTGTTGAGGGTTA	 10609	 10628	
3197F		 CCTCCCTGTACGAAAGGACA	 3116	 3135	 132bp	 3197	T/C	 U5	 55	 Gamba	et	al.	2012	
3197R	 GGGCTCTGCCATCTTAACAA	 3228	 3247	
10238F	 CCGCGTCCCTTTCTCCATAA	 10199	 10218	 99bp	 10238	T/C	 N1	 	54	 Fernández	2016	
10238R	 TGTAGGGCTCATGGTAGGGG	 10278	 10297	
L10014	 TTTTAGTATAAATAGTACCG	 9995	 10014	 112bp	 10034	T/C	 I	 	50	 Sampietro	et	al	2007	
H10088	 GTAGTAAGGCTAGGAGGGTG	 10088	 10107	
12705F	 ACTCAGACCCAAACATTAATCAGT	 12662	 12685	 112bp	 12705	C/T	 R	 	50	 Fernández	2016	














































































Metapopulation		 Number		 Population	 Number	 Reference	
Middle	Neolithic	
Portugal	
10	 Middle	Neolithic	Portugal	 10	 Carvalho	et	al.	2016;	present	study	
	 	 	 	 	Pre-Neolithic	Spain	
&	France	
13	 Palaeolithic	Spain	and	France	 10	 Hervella	et	al.	2012;	Fu	et	al.	2013;	Posth	et	al.	2016	
Mesolithic	Spain	 3	 Sanchez-Quinto	et	al.	2012	;Hervella	et	al.	2012	
	 	 	 	 	
Early	Neolithic	
Spain	
65	 Cardial-Epicardial	Catalonia	 21	 Gamba	et	al.	2012;	Lacan	et	al.	2011b;Olalde	et	al.	2015	
Cardial-Epicardial	Aragon	 8	 Gamba	et	al.	2012;	Haak	et	al.	2015	
Epicardial	Basque	Country	 36	 Hervella	et	al.	2012	
	 	 	 	 	Middle	Neolithic	
Spain	
23	 Middle	Neolithic	Catalonia	 11	 Sampietro	et	al.	2007	
Middle	Neolithic	Basque	Country	 7	 Hervella	et	al.	2012	
Middle	Neolithic	Castile	and	León	 5	 Haak	et	al.	2015	





Metapopulation	 Ethnic	group	 Location	 Number	 Reference	













Portugal	Unlocalised	 Portuguese	 Portugal	 54	 Corte-Real	et	al	1996		





Spain	Andalusia	 Spanish	 Andalusia	 108	 Casas	et	al	2006		
Spain	Asturias	 Spanish	 Asturias	 76	 Garcia	et	al	2011		
Spain	Balearic	 Spanish	 Majorca	 67	 Falchi	et	al	2006		














Spain	Castilla	Leon	 Spanish	 Zamora	 214	 Alvarez	et	al	2010		
Spain	Catalonia	 Spanish	 Catalonia	 116	 Alvarez-Iglesias	et	al	2009;	
Corte-Real	et	al	1996	
Spain	Galicia	 Spanish	 Galicia	 374	 Alvarez-Iglesias	et	al	2009;	
Salas	et	al	1998		























































































1SA4	 4	 5	 3	 L24,	L83,	L116	
L83	
5	 3	 L34,	L89,	L127	
2SA4	 1	 1	 1	 6 1	 0	 	
1SA8	 4	 8	 2	 L30,	L117	 8	 3	 L40.	L46,	L128	
2SA8	 1	 1	 1	 L64	 1	 1	 L73	
1SA18	 4	 5	 5	 L25,	L84,	L94		 5	 4	 L35.	L90,	L104	
2SA18	 1	 1	 1	 L65	 2	 0	 	
1SA25	 1	 1	 1	 L26	 2	 1	 L36	
2SA25	 1	 1	 1	 L66	 2	 0	 	
1SA26	 4	 6	 5	 L27,	L85,	L119	 5	 4	 L37,	L91,	L130	
2SA26	 1	 1	 1	 L67	 1	 1	 L74	
1SA39	 3	 8	 0	 	 4	 1	 L41	
2SA39	 1	 2	 0	 	 1	 1	 L75	
1SA43	 3	 3	 3	 L68,	L95,	L120	 3	 3	 L76,	L111,	L131	
1SA44	 4	 7	 2	 L31,	L121	 6	 2	 L42,	L132	
2SA44	 1	 1	 1	 L69	 1	 1	 L77	
1SA45	 4	 6	 5	 L28,	L86,	L122	 7	 3	 L38,	L48,	L133	
2SA45	 1	 1	 1	 L79	 1	 1	 L78	
1SA46	 4	 5	 5	 L29,	L87,	L100	 7	 5	 L39,	L92,	L105	
2SA46	 1	 1	 1	 L71	 1	 1	 L79	
1SA53	 4	 6	 4	 L32,	L88,	L101	 5	 3	 L96,	L106,	L135	
2SA53	 1	 1	 0	 	 1	 1	 L80	
1SA56	 4	 7	 3	 L88,	L102,	L125	 6	 2	 L107,	L136	
2SA56	 1	 1	 1	 L72	 1	 1	 L81	
1SA68	 4	 9	 2	 L103,	L126	 6	 4	 L43,	L108,	L137	
2SA68	 1	 2	 0	 	 1	 1	 L82	
1CBL1	 1	 2	 1	 L4	 2	 1	 L1	
2CBL1	 1	 2	 0	 	 2	 0	 	
1CBL2	 1	 2	 1	 L5	 4	 0	 	
2CBL2	 1	 3	 0	 	 1	 1	 L44	
1CBL3	 1	 2	 1	 L6	 2	 0	 	
2CBL3	 1	 2	 1	 L55	 2	 0	 	
1CBL4	 1	 2	 1	 L7	 4	 0	 	
2CBL4	 1	 2	 1	 L33	 1	 1	 L45	
1CBL5	 1	 1	 1	 L8	 1	 1	 L2	
1CBL6	 1	 1	 1	 L9	 1	 1	 L3	
2CBL6	 1	 2	 0	 	 2	 0	 	
1CBL7	 1	 2	 1	 L10	 3	 0	 	
1CBL8	 1	 1	 1	 L54	 1	 1	 L59	
2CBL8	 1	 1	 1	 L140	 1	 1	 L149	
1BAR3	 1	 1	 1	 L56	 1	 1	 L60	
2BAR3	 2	 3	 1	 L97,	L142	 2	 2	 L113	
1BAR4	 1	 1	 1	 L57	 1	 1	 L61	
2BAR4	 1	 1	 1	 L98	 1	 1	 L114	
1BAR5	 1	 1	 1	 L58	 1	 1	 L62	
2BAR5	 1	 1	 1	 L99	 1	 1	 L115	
1CMR1	 1	 2	 0	 	 1	 1	 L109	
2CMR1	 1	 1	 1	 L147	 1	 1	 L156	
1CMR2	 1	 2	 0	 	 1	 1	 L110	
2CMR2	 1	 1	 0	 	 1	 1	 L157	
1CMR3	 1	 1	 1	 L145	 1	 1	 L148	
2CMR3	 1	 1	 1	 L141	 1	 1	 L151	
1CAB3	 1	 1	 1	 L138	 1	 1	 L154	



























































































   Primers	
Sample	 Purificate	 Read	positions	 L16125,	H16262	 L16251,	H16380	
1SA4	 L24	 16152-16281	 16223T	16261Y	 	
L83	 16151-16280	 16223T	16261T	 	
L34	 16285-16399	 	 16320T	16380S	
L127	 16280-16399	 	 16320T	
1SA18	 L94	 16165-16280	 16223Y	 	
L35	 16272-16399	 	 16311C	
L90	 16285-16399	 	 16311Y	16354Y	
L104	 16290-16399	 	 16311Y	16315K	16354Y	16362Y	
2SA18	 L65	 16125-16280	 16223T	16179Y	 	
1SA25	 L26	 16157-16281	 16223T	16261Y	 	
L36	 16278-16399	 	 16320T	
1SA26	 L85	 16159-16280	 CRS	 	
L91	 16294-16399	 	 16311Y	16355R	16362Y	
L130	 16231-16399	 	 16257M	16261Y	16294Y	16304Y	16311T	
2SA26	 L67	 16167-16280	 CRS	 	
L74	 16285-16399	 	 16311C	




L120	 16105-16280	 16223Y	 	
1SA45	 L53	 16167-16281	 16221T	16223Y	 	
L122	 16105-16280	 16158G	16223T	 	
1SA46	 L39	 16234-16399	 	 CRS	
L49	 16286-16399	 	 CRS	
L92	 16282-16399	 	 CRS	
1SA53	 L32	 16105-16281	 16163del	
16223T	
	
L124	 16105-16280	 16204Y	16223Y	 	
L106	 16303-16399	 	 16320Y	16325Y	16355Y	16362Y		












































SA4	 16129A	16223T	16261T	16320T	 L3e2	 81.3	
G1b	 75.5	
I	 75.5	





SA25	 16129A	16223T	16261T	16320T	 L3e2	 81.3	
G1b	 75.5	
I	 75.5	
SA26	 16311C	 H		 100	
SA39	 16320T#	 H		 100	
L3		 100	
SA43	 16223T*	 N	 100	
I	 	
SA44	 CRS*	 	H,	HV	or	U	 	
SA45	 16223T*	 N	 100	
I	 	
SA46	 16221T	 H10e	 100	
SA53	 16223T	16362C	 L3d5	 100	
M3,	M9,	E,	G,	D…	 100	
BAR3	 16270T*	 H2	 50	
BAR4	 16129A	16224C	16311C		 K1a11	 100	
16129A	16224C	16311C	16379T	 K1a11	 100	








































































SA4	 16129A	16223T	16261T	16320T	 16105-16399	 0/31810	 	   
SA18	 16179T	16223T	16311C	 16105-16399	 0/31810	 	   
16223T	16311C	 16105-16399	 22/30577	 0.00072	 West	Eurasian	 0.00036377	
16179T	16223T	16354T	 16105-16399	 0/31810	 	   
16223T	16354T	 16105-16399	 0/31810	 	   
SA25	 16129A	16223T	16261T	16320T	 16105-16399	 0/31810	 	   
SA26	 16311C	 16105-16399	 271/30577	 0.00886	 West	Eurasian	 0.01687900	
SA39	 16320T	 16105-16280	 8/30577	 0.00026	 West	Eurasian	 0.00043652	
SA43	 16223T	 16105-16280	 2597/34617	 0.07502	 West	Eurasian	 0.03278400	
	     West	Eurasian	Admixed	 0.02912600	
SA44	 CRS	 16105-16280	 5289/34617	 0.15279	 West	Eurasian	 0.26777000	
	     West	Eurasian	Admixed	 0.22330000	
SA45	 16223T	 16105-16280	 2597/34617	 0.07502	 West	Eurasian	 0.03278400	
	     West	Eurasian	Admixed	 0.02912600	
SA46	 16221T	 16105-16399	 53/30577	 0.00173	 West	Eurasian	 0.00276460	
SA53	 16223T	16362C	 16105-16399	 205/30577	 0.00670	 West	Eurasian	 0.00334670	
BAR3	 16270T	 16105-16280	 51/34617	 0.00147	 West	Eurasian	 0.00259310	
BAR4	 16129A	16224C	16311C		 16105-16399	 43/30577	 0.00141	 West	Eurasian	 0.00276460	



















Location	 Period	 Dating		 Haplo-
group	
Reference	
SA26	 16311C	 Saxony-Anhalt	(Germany)	 Early	Neolithic	 Archaeological	context	 HV	 Brandt	et	al.	2013	
	 	 5078	-	4998	(1σ)	BCE	cal	 HV	 Haak	et	al.	2005,	Brandt	et	al.	2013	
	 	 5078	-	4998	(1σ)	BCE	cal	 HV	 Haak	et	al.	2005,	Brandt	et	al.	2013	
	 	 5247	±	45	BCE	cal	 HV	 Haak	et	al.	2010,	Brandt	et	al.	2013	
	 	 Middle	Neolithic		 4100-3950	BCE	cal	 HV	 Brandt	et	al.	2013	
	 	 		 Archaeological	context	 HV	 Brandt	et	al.	2013	
	 	 		 Archaeological	context	 HV	 Brandt	et	al.	2013	
	 	 		 Early	Bronze	Age	 Archaeological	context	 H	 Brandt	et	al.	2013	
	 	 		 		 Archaeological	context	 H	 Brandt	et	al.	2013	
	 	 Olbia-Tempio	(Sardinia)	 Late	Bronze	Age	 1200–1300	BCE	cal	 H	 Caramelli	et	al.	2007		
	 	 Aleph	(Syria)	 Early	Neolithic	 7500-7300	BCE	cal	 K	 Fernández	et	al.	2014	
	 	 7500-7300	BCE	cal	 K	 Fernández	et	al.	2014	
	 	 7500-7300	BCE	cal	 U*	 Fernández	et	al.	2014	
	 	 Navarre	(Spain)	 Final	Early	
Neolithic	
5207-4728	(2σ)	BCE	cal	 HV	 Hervella	et	al.	2012	
	 	 5310-4497	(2σ)	BCE	cal	 H	 Hervella	et	al.	2012	
	 	 5310-4497	(2σ)	BCE	cal	 H	 Hervella	et	al.	2012	
	 	 North-West	Romania	 Early	Neolithic	 6500-5500	BCE	cal	 HV	 Hervella	et	al.	2015	
	 	 Lassithi	plateau	of	east-central	
Crete	(Greece)	
Bronze	Age	 4900-3800	BP	 HV	 Hughey	et	al.	2013	
	 	 4900-3800	BP	 HV	 Hughey	et	al.	2013	
	 	 4900-3800	BP	 HV	 Hughey	et	al.	2013	
	 	 Gotland	(Sweden)	 Middle	Neolithic		 4800-4000	BP	 Others	 Malmström	et	al.	2009	
	 	 4800-4000	BP	 Others	 Malmström	et	al.	2009		
	 	 Southern	Zealand	(Denmark)	 Iron	Age	 200–400	AD	 H	 Melchior	et	al.	2010		
	 	 Hungary	 Middle	Neolithic		 Archaeological	context	 HV	 Szécsényi-Nagy	et	al.	2015	
SA46	 16221T	 Alenquer	(Portugal)	 Middle	Neolithic	 3800–3655	(95%	prob)	 		 Carvalho	et	al.	2016	
	 	 Roskilde	(Denmark)	 Iron	Age	 1000-1250	AD	 H	 Melchior	et	al.	2010	
SA53	 16223T	
16362C	
Kola	Peninsula	(Russia)	 Early	Metal	Age	 3500	BP	uncalibrated		 D*	 Der	Sarkissian	et	al.	2013		
	 	 3500	BP	uncalibrated		 D*	 Der	Sarkissian	et	al.	2013	
	 	 3500	BP	uncalibrated		 D*	 Der	Sarkissian	et	al.	2013	
	 	 Begues,	Catalonia	(Spain)	
	
Early	Neolithic	 5475–5305	BCE	cal	 N*	 Gamba	et	al.	2012	































































Sample	 HVRI	haplotype	 7028C/T		 12308G/A		 10873T/C	 10398A/G	
10400C/T	
10550G/A	 14766C/T		 12705C/T		 3197C/T		 10034C/T		 10238T/C		 Haplogroup	
assignment	1SA4	 16129A	16223T	16261T	
	16320T	
	 	 10873T	 10398	
10400C	
	 	 	 	 No	result	 	 Within	N	
1SA18	 16179T	16223T	16311C	 	 	 10873T	 	 	 	 12705T	 	 	 	 N	
	 16223T	16311C	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 16179T	16223T	16354T	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 16223T	16354T	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
1SA25	 16129A	16223T	16261T	
	16320T	
	 	 10873T	 10398A	
10400C	
	 	 	 	 No	result	 	 Within	N	
1SA26	 16311C	 7028T	 	 	 	 10550A	 	 	 	 	 	 HV1/	R1	
1SA39	 16320T	 7028T	 	 10873T	 	 	 14766C	 	 	 	 	 HV	
1SA43	 16223T	 	 	 10873C	
10873T	
	 	 	 	 	 No	result	
	
	 L3	
Within	N	1SA44	 CRS	 7028C	 No	results	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 H	
1SA45	 16223T	 	 	 10873T	 	 	 	 	 	 No	result	 	 N	
1SA46	 16221T	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 H	or	HV	
1SA53	 16223T	16362C	 	 	 10873T	 	 	 	 	 	 	 10238T	 N	
BAR3	 16270T	 7028T	 12308G	 10873T	 	 	 14766C	 12705C		 3197C		 	 	 U5	
BAR4	 16129A	16224C	16311C		 	 	 	 	 10550G	 	 	 	 	 	 K	









































	 	 	 	Pre-Neolithic	Spain	and	France		 0.04763	 0	
	 	 	Early	Neolithic	Spain	 0.03023	 0.16308	 0	
	 	Middle	Neolithic	Spain	 0	 0.04217	 0.01718	 0	































































	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Middle	Neolithic	Portugal	 0.00290	 0	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
North	Portugal	 0.02208	 0.00765	 0	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Portugal	Unlocalised	 0.02550	 0.02419	 0	 0	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
South	Portugal	 0.02198	 0.01712	 0.00839	 0.01464	 0	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Spain	Andalusia	 0.02442	 0.01714	 0.00156	 0.00626	 0.01012	 0	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Spain	Asturia	 0.03128	 0.01192	 0.0018	 0.00145	 0.01762	 0.0099	 0	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Spain	Balearic	 0.01809	 0.00231	 0	 0	 0.01235	 0.00349	 0.0054	 0	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Spain	Basques	 0.07099	 0.04609	 0.02185	 0.03019	 0.04799	 0.0343	 0.00891	 0.03569	 0	
	 	 	 	 	 	
Spain	Basques	Navarre	 0.03471	 0.01225	 0.01911	 0.02014	 0.04083	 0.03411	 0.02033	 0.01609	 0.03298	 0	
	 	 	 	 	
Spain	Cantabria	 0.03121	 0.00678	 0.01132	 0.00728	 0.0316	 0.01928	 0.00686	 0.01356	 0.02279	 0.02624	 0	
	 	 	 	
Spain	Castilla	Leon	 0.02344	 0	 0.00422	 0.01127	 0.01104	 0.01085	 0.00159	 0.00996	 0.01741	 0.01873	 0.01365	 0	
	 	 	
Spain	Catalonia	 0.01994	 0.00927	 0.00044	 0.00434	 0.00316	 0	 0.00625	 0.00548	 0.0258	 0.02874	 0.01541	 0.00459	 0	
	 	
Spain	Galicia	 0.02314	 0.00625	 0.00252	 0.00149	 0.01707	 0.00845	 0	 0.00656	 0.01509	 0.0187	 0.00659	 0.0037	 0.00407	 0	
	
Spain	Unlocalised	 0.01804	 0.00152	 0.00331	 0.00692	 0.0054	 0.00296	 0.00817	 0.00393	 0.03206	 0.01949	 0.01933	 0.00262	 0	 0.00666	 0	
Central	Portugal	 0.01440	 0.0083	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	


































H	 9%	 15%	 34%	 32%	 15%	
HV	 9%	 	 2%	 	 	
I	 	 	 2%	 4%	 	
J	 18%	 	 3%	 14%	 6%	
K	 18%	 	 20%	 9%	 22%	
M	 	 8%	 	 	 	
N	 	 	 8%	 	 12%	
T	 9%	 8%	 6%	 9%	 12%	
U	 36%	 69%	 17%	 32%	 18%	
V	 	 	 2%	 	 3%	
W	 	 	 3%	 	 	
X	 	 	 5%	 	 12%	
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3.10	 Kinship	Analysis	
3.10.1	 Algar	do	Barrão	
Only	one	of	the	three	skeletons	sampled	from	Algar	do	Barrão	yielded	a	complete	
haplotype.	BAR3	and	BAR4	yielded	partial	haplotypes	each	from	a	different	fragment.	
These	individuals	shared	a	mutation	in	the	overlapping	regions	of	the	two	fragments.	
However,	this	was	not	enough	information	with	which	to	calculate	likelihood	ratios.	Thus,	
it	was	not	possible	to	determine	kinship	for	the	individuals	at	Algar	do	Barrão.	
3.10.2	 La	Sagrera	
Of	the	six	individuals	with	complete	haplotypes,	individuals	SA4	and	SA25,	from	clusters	A	
and	C	respectively	(Figure	11),	shared	an	identical	haplotype	which	was	absent	from	all	of	
the	ancient	and	modern	databases	searched	suggesting	it	is	rare.	‘Minimum	allele	
frequency’	(5/N)	was	used	to	estimate	the	frequency	with	which	to	calculate	likelihood	
ratios.	Minimum	allele	frequency	=	1.44x10-4.	Using	the	global	population	in	the	modern	
EMPOP	database	(N	=	34617),	a	likelihood	ratio	of	6,925	was	calculated,	giving	the	
probability	of	matrilineal	relationship	between	these	two	individuals	of	99.98%.	When	
calculated	for	the	West	Eurasian	population	(N=16197),	likelihood	ratio	was	calculated	as	
3239,	giving	a	probability	of	99.96%.	Of	the	partial	haplotypes	generated,	individuals	SA43	
and	SA45,	both	from	cluster	C	(Figure	13),	shared	a	haplotype	for	fragment	16105-16280.	
This	haplotype	had	a	worldwide	frequency	of	0.07502	(Table	13),	and	a	West	Eurasian	
frequency	of	0.03278,	giving	likelihood	ratios	of	13.33	and	30.51,	with	probabilities	of	
93%	and	96.8%,	respectively.	No	other	individuals	at	La	Sagrera	shared	a	haplotype,	
indicating	a	lack	of	matrilineal	relationships	among	the	individuals	sampled.	
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SA25	(not	shown) 
16129A	16223T	
16261T	16320T 
SA4	 
16129A	16223T	
16261T	16320T 
SA45 
16223T 
SA43 
16223T 
Figure	13.	Positions	of	individuals	with	shared	haplotypes	at	La	Sagrera.	Text	box	colour	represents	
corresponding	skeleton	within	each	cluster.	Figure	modified	from	Balaguer,	2016.	
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Chapter	Four:	Discussion	
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4.1	 DNA	Preservation	
The	general	preservation	state	of	the	studied	samples	was	poor	and	as	a	result,	it	was	
only	possible	to	establish	full	or	partial	consensus	haplotypes	for	13	of	the	individuals	
sampled.	No	consensus	haplotypes	were	obtained	from	the	earliest	site	sampled	for	this	
study,	Castelo	Belinho.	Conversely,	La	Sagrera	was	the	most	recent	site	and	yielded	the	
greatest	number	of	sequences.	Even	under	ideal	conditions,	DNA	degrades	over	time,	
thus	it	could	be	expected	that	later	samples	would	be	better	preserved.	Damage	to	the	
DNA	molecule	begins	almost	immediately	post-mortem	as	DNA	repair	mechanisms	cease	
and	nucleases	begin	to	digest	DNA	molecules.	However,	in	ideal	conditions,	retrievable	
DNA	molecules	should	theoretically	persist	for	several	millions	of	years	(Allentoft	et	al,	
2012),	meaning	the	difference	in	time	since	deposition	between	these	sites	(<	2500	years)	
is	unlikely	to	have	been	the	main	cause	of	the	DNA	preservation	discrepancy	between	the	
two.	Furthermore,	aDNA	studies	in	general	display	sporadic	recovery	across	temporal	
scales,	indicating	that	the	relationship	between	sample	age	and	DNA	preservation	is	not	
easy	to	define.	
The	macroscopic	preservation	of	samples	from	Castelo	Belinho,	Casais	da	Mureta	and	
Anta	da	Cabeceira	was	generally	poor.	Obvious	damage	to	the	sample	is	likely	to	affect	
DNA	preservation,	since	this	could	breach	the	protective	quality	of	the	surface.	Fissures	
and	openings	in	the	bone	or	enamel	surface	will	expose	the	internal	DNA	to	
environmental	conditions	that	accelerate	and	encourage	DNA	degradation.	This	could	
expose	the	inner	surfaces	to	greater	microbial	activity,	which	can	degrade	DNA	(Leney,	
2006).	Additionally,	presence	of	large	quantities	of	non-target	DNA	(e.g.	bacterial/	fungal)	
can	inhibit	amplification	of	target	DNA.	Furthermore,	damage	to	the	external	surfaces	of	
the	samples	is	likely	to	have	exposed	the	DNA	to	the	surrounding	soil.	Presence	of	organic	
compounds	such	as	humic	acids	and	fulvic	acids	commonly	found	in	soil	and	sediments	
are	known	to	inhibit	PCR	reactions	(Sutlovic	et	al,	2008).		
The	genetic	data	from	Neolithic	Iberia	is	relatively	scarce,	and	this	is	likely	the	result	of	
the	regions	environmental	conditions.	High	temperatures	associated	with	the	Iberian	
climate	are	likely	to	be	sub-optimal	for	DNA	preservation	(García-Garcerà	et	al,	2011;	
Hofreiter	et	al,	2015).	Samples	from	Castelo	Belinho	and	Anta	da	Carbeceira	failed	to	yield	
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any	reproducable	sequences;	this	may	be	due	to	greater	temperature	fluctuations	at	
open	sites	compared	with	cave	sites	(Gamba	et	al,	2008;	Gómez-Sánchez	et	al,	2014).	
Szécsényi-Nagy	et	al	(2017)	observed	higher	amplification	success	rates	in	northern	and	
easten	Iberia	than	in	southern	and	western	regions	of	the	peninsula.	This	is	in	keeping	
with	the	pattern	seen	in	the	current	study.	
4.2	 Burial	patterns	and	kinship	in	Middle	and	Late	Neolithic	Iberia	
Most	of	the	individuals	at	La	Sagrera	lacked	matrilineal	relationships.	This	was	somewhat	
surprising	given	the	careful,	clustered	arrangement	of	the	individuals.	Such	clustered	
burial	practices	of	the	Neolithic	are	often	indicative	of	kinship-based	funerary	
arrangement	(e.g.	Haak	et	al,	2008;	Alt	et	al,	2016).	The	only	potential	relationship	
observed	on	the	maternal	line	was	between	two	juvenile	skeletons	buried	in	separate	
clusters	(clusters	A	and	C,	respectively).	It	is	likely	that	these	children	were	siblings	or	
cousins.	The	likelihood	of	kinship	between	these	two	individuals	is	further	evidenced	by	
87Sr/86Sr	ratios,	which	were	within	the	same	range	for	both	skeletons,	indicating	that	they	
originated	from	the	same	population	(Robinson	et	al,	2016).	
With	the	Neolithic,	communities	began	to	move	away	from	the	use	of	individual	graves	to	
a	practice	of	collective	burial	(e.g.	Lee	et	al,	2014;	Carvalho	et	al,	2016).	The	development	
of	permanent	settlements,	and	the	associated	increase	in	population	size,	resulted	in	
individual	interment	becoming	less	practical.	Thus,	communal	graves	may	have	been	
more	convenient	and	more	commonplace	(Sorensen,	2013).	These	collective	burials	may	
have	also	reflected	an	emerging	sense	of	community	or	collectiveness	felt	as	social	
complexities	increased.	Often	individuals	grouped	closely	together	or	placed	facing	each	
other	are	thought	to	represent	kinship	groups.	Previous	ancient	DNA	analysis	has	
revealed	familial	relationships	between	such	individuals	(e.g.	Haak	et	al,	2008;	Lee	et	al,	
2014).	It	should	be	noted,	however,	that	only	six	complete	mitochondrial	haplotypes	
were	retrieved	from	the	13	skeletons	sampled,	thus	the	opportunity	for	kinship	analysis	
was	somewhat	limited.	
There	were	also	several	males	present	in	the	clusters,	though	the	Y	chromosome	was	not	
analysed	here.	Patrilocal	societies	have	previously	been	suggested	for	Early	Neolithic	
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Europeans	(Lacan	et	al,	2011;	Bentley	et	al,	2012),	and	both	nuclear	families	and	
collective	burials	characterised	by	the	presence	of	a	paternal	lineage	have	been	observed	
in	several	Late	Neolithic	contexts	(Haak	et	al,	2005;	Lacan	et	al,	2011).	It	is	therefore	
possible	that	the	clusters	did	in	fact	represent	nuclear	families	but	that	the	preservation	
status	of	the	samples	along	with	the	single	lineage	marker	analysed	means	that	kinships	
were	not	detected.	Thus,	the	lack	of	Y	chromosome	data	presents	a	problem	in	
determining	the	kinship	of	the	individuals	at	La	Sagrera.	
The	simultaneous	nature	of	the	deposition	suggests	that	the	individuals	interred	at	La	
Sagrera	were	victims	of	some	kind	of	mass	fatality.	The	anthropological	analysis	showed	a	
lack	of	perimortem	trauma	associated	with	the	skeletons	(Balaguer,	2016)	which,	along	
with	the	presence	of	females	and	adolescents,	most	likely	precludes	the	mass	deposition	
at	La	Sagrera	resulting	from	battle	or	warfare.	Moreover,	stable	isotope	analysis	
conducted	on	the	same	skeletons	indicated	a	difference	in	diet	between	adults	and	
juveniles	(Fernandez-Dominguez	et	al,	2018).	This	could	indicate	an	agricultural	disaster	
that	may	have	resulted	in	a	famine	event.	Multiple	fatalities	over	a	short	time	frame	
would	require	mass	burials	to	occur	relatively	quickly,	hindering	the	application	of	usual	
rites	associated	with	burial,	which	may	support	the	apparent	lack	of	kinship	within	the	
clusters.	Thus,	it	is	likely	that	the	individuals	interred	at	La	Sagrera	do	not	represent	a	
single	population.	
4.3	 The	People	of	Neolithic	Iberia	
4.3.1	 Genetic	distance	
Genetic	distances	show	that	Neolithic	Iberian	populations	were	divergent	from	their	pre-
Neolithic	predecessors,	while	being	similar	to	one	another.	This	is	consistent	with	findings	
for	Central	Europeans	(Bramanti	et	al,	2009),	and	suggests	an	influx	of	migrants	to	the	
Iberian	Peninsula	during	the	Early	Neolithic	period	(Szécsényi-Nagy	et	al,	2017).	
Progressing	through	the	Neolithic,	and	in	concordance	with	the	findings	of	Szécsényi-
Nagy	et	al	(2017),	FST	values	indicate	genetic	continuity	from	the	Early	Neolithic	to	the	
Middle	and	Late	Neolithic.	This	is	in	contrast	to	several	regional	studies	(Gamba	et	al,	
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2012;	Gómez-Sánchez	et	al,	2014),	where	a	discontinuity	is	seen	between	Early	and	
Middle	Neolithic	populations.	
4.3.2	 Haplogroup	analysis	
An	increase	in	haplogroup	diversity	coinciding	with	the	start	of	the	Neolithic	was	found.	
Pre-Neolithic	populations	comprised	of	haplogroups	H,	M,	T	and	U,	while	haplogroups	
HV,	I,	J,	K,	N,	V,	W	and	X	all	appear	in	Early	Neolithic	populations.	The	appearance	of	new	
lineages	coinciding	with	the	Early	Neolithic	supports	a	human	migration	model.	Middle	
Neolithic	Iberians,	including	the	two	individuals	studied	here,	display	an	apparent	
reduction	in	haplogroup	diversity	compared	to	their	Early	Neolithic	predecessors,	possibly	
due	to	genetic	drift.	Haplogroups	I,	N,	V,	W	and	X	are	all	absent	in	Middle	Neolithic	
populations.	Similar	levels	of	haplogroup	diversity	is	seen	in	the	Late	Neolithic	population,	
although	haplogroups	N	and	X	are	both	present,	while	haplogroup	HV	is	absent.	This	
reduced	diversity	could	indicate	a	lack	of	subsequent	immigration	during	the	Middle	to	
Late	Neolithic	period.		
Interestingly,	Early,	Middle	and	Late	Neolithic	populations	all	retain	a	relatively	high	
frequency	of	Mesolithic	haplogroup	U.	Archaeological	and	aDNA	evidence	suggests	
coexistence	of	autochthonous	hunter-gatherer	groups	in	Iberia	and	Central	Europe	for	
several	millennia	after	the	arrival	of	the	first	Neolithic	settlers	(Bertranpetit	and	Cavalli-
Sforza,	1991;	Bollongino	et	al,	2013;	Szécsényi-Nagy	et	al,	2017).	While	a	resurgence	of	
Mesolithic	ancestry	is	seen	across	much	of	Europe	during	the	Middle	Neolithic	(Haak	et	al,	
2015),	the	presence	of	haplogroup	U	throughout	the	Neolithic	in	Iberia	suggests	
admixture	between	the	groups	from	the	outset	in	this	region	(Szécsényi-Nagy	et	al,	2017).	
The	relatively	high	frequency	of	haplogroup	H	in	Iberian	Neolithic	populations	compared	
to	those	of	Central	Europe	also	indicates	a	higher	level	of	Mesolithic	ancestry	(Lacan	et	al,	
2011;	Brotherton	et	al,	2013;	de-la-Rua	et	al,	2015).	Interestingly,	the	frequency	of	
haplogroup	U	increases	to	approximately	one	third	in	Middle	Neolithic	populations	
suggesting	increased	hunter-gatherer	ancestry	during	this	time.	While	it	is	possible	that	
this	Mesolithic	signature	was	incorporated	into	subsequent	Neolithic	migrants	prior	to	
their	arrival	in	Iberia	(García-Martínez	de	Lagrán,	Fernández-Domínguez	and	Rojo-Guerra,	
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2017),	Lipson	et	al	(2017)	suggest	that	admixture	between	local	hunter-gatherers	and	
farmers	is	likely	to	have	occurred.	
4.4	 Contribution	of	Neolithic	Iberian	populations	to	the	modern	gene	pool	
The	Middle	Neolithic	Portuguese	population	was	not	significantly	divergent	from	any	
extant	Iberian	population	except	the	Basques,	and	had	the	greatest	affinities	with	North	
and	Central	Portuguese	populations.	Gamba	et	al	(2012)	and	Sampietro	et	al	(2007)	found	
genetic	continuity	between	Neolithic	farmers	and	extant	populations	in	Aragon	and	
Catalonia.	Middle	and	Late	Neolithic	populations	have	been	found	to	have	a	stronger	
affinity	to	modern	populations	than	the	Early	Neolithic	(Gamba	et	al,	2012).	These	results	
may	suggest	that	the	demographic	changes	coinciding	with	the	onset	of	the	Neolithic	may	
not	have	influenced	the	modern	gene	pool	to	the	extent	of	subsequent	migrations.	
Genetic	signatures	consistent	with	both	earlier	(e.g.	Lacan	et	al,	2011)	and	later	(e.g.	
Adams	et	al,	2008;	Pardiñas	et	al,	2012)	population	movements	have	been	detected	in	
extant	populations.	Subsequent	migrations	during	the	Bronze	Age	are	likely	to	have	
reshaped	the	genetic	landscape	throughout	much	of	Europe	(Allentoft	et	al,	2015;	Haak	
et	al,	2015).	Additionally,	the	Mesolithic	contribution	may	have	been	underestimated	
(Lipson	et	al,	2017).	The	Iberian	Peninsula	was	subject	to	numerous	small	migration	
events	throughout	its	history	(Pardiñas	et	al,	2012),	thus	it	is	likely	that	the	genetic	
structure	of	modern	day	populations	will	contain	signatures	from	across	a	range	of	
events.	
Genetic	distances	indicate	that	the	Late	Neolithic	Spanish	population	was	divergent	from	
all	modern	Spanish	populations,	suggesting	that	demographic	changes	occurring	in	the	
post-Neolithic	period	had	a	role	in	shaping	the	modern	Iberian	mitochondrial	gene	pool.	
This	may	highlight	the	importance	of	geographical	scale	when	interpreting	such	data;	the	
Late	Neolithic	Spanish	population	here	incorporates	individuals	from	various	locations	
across	northern	Spain.	Extant	Iberian	populations	have	higher	genetic	diversity	when	
compared	to	the	rest	of	Europe	(Wang,	Zöllner	and	Rosenberg,	2012),	and	are	quite	
distinct	from	one	another.	This	may	preclude	the	determination	of	accurate	genetic	
affinities	with	a	mixed	group	such	as	the	Late	Neolithic	Spain	metapopulation.	
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4.5	 Conclusion	
Despite	multiple	attempts,	many	of	the	samples	initially	processed	–	particularly	those	
from	open-air	sites	in	Portugal	–	were	too	degraded	for	DNA	sequences	to	be	retrieved	
using	a	classical	PCR	approach.	Samples	from	the	La	Sagrera	site	in	Spain	proved	easier	to	
amplify.	The	hypogeum	at	La	Sagrera	did	not	appear	to	be	a	typical	burial	site	often	
associated	with	Late	Neolithic	populations.	In	fact,	it	is	unlikely	that	the	individuals	
interred	there	were	a	discrete	population.	A	more	likely	explanation	for	the	presence	of	
the	hypogeum	is	a	mass	fatality	due	to	famine	or	disease	epidemic.		
The	obtained	results	show	that	there	was	genetic	continuity	from	the	Early	Neolithic	
through	to	the	end	of	the	Late	Neolithic	in	Iberia,	and	although	an	apparent	discontinuity	
from	the	Mesolithic	to	the	Neolithic	was	observed,	Neolithic	Iberians	retained	a	higher	
level	of	Mesolithic	ancestry	than	their	Central	European	counterparts.	The	contribution	of	
Neolithic	Iberians	to	Modern	populations	was	unclear,	though	it	is	likely	that	subsequent	
migrations	in	the	Bronze	Age	will	have	shaped	the	modern	genetic	landscape	
considerably.	
4.6	 Future	Work	
The	poor	DNA	retrieval	rate	throughout	this	study	limited	the	subsequent	scope	for	
analyses	and	hypotheses	testing.	Pursuing	genomic	sequencing	using	next	generation	
high-throughput	sequencing	techniques	may	increase	success	rates.	Further	DNA	
extraction	attempts	might	also	benefit	from	better	sampling;	petrous	bone	(Gamba,	
2014)	and	tooth	cementum	(Adler	et	al,	2011)	have	been	demonstrated	to	result	in	
superior	DNA	preservation,	and	may	increase	the	amplification	success	rate.	Targeting	Y	
chromosome	and/or	autosomal	markers	may	reveal	further	insights	into	the	populations	
at	La	Sagrera	and	Barrão.	This	work	should	be	done	in	order	to	to	increase	the	genetic	
information	available	for	the	Iberian	Peninsula	to	further	the	understanding	of	the	
demographic	process	underpinning	the	populations	of	Neolithic	Iberia.	
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A 
Appendix	1.	Samples	selected	for	ancient	DNA	analysis.	A)	La	Sagrera,	B)	Castelo	Belhino,	C)	Algar	do	Barrao,	D)	Anta	da	
Cabeceira,	E)	Casais	da	Mureta	
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Appendix	1.	Continued	
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Appendix	2.	Clone	alignments	for	mitochondrial	hypervariable	region	I	base	positions	16105-16280.	Grey	rows	
represent	direct	PCR	sequences	
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Appendix	2.	Continued	
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Appendix	2.	Continued	
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Appendix	2.	Continued	
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Appendix	3.	Clone	alignments	for	mitochondrial	hypervariable	region	I	base	positions	16232	–	16399.	Grey	rows	
represent	direct	PCR	sequences	
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